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Multimedia and Miromaa
Multimedia, such as images, videos and audio bring your entries to life.
Miromaa is so powerful that you can house all of your multimedia together
with its entry in the Editor. Miromaa makes it easy to enrich your entries with
multimedia and to create resources that make learning fun by being beautiful
to look at and engaging.
It also helps to make language easy to understand and pronounce correctly
and help to describe concepts that are visual or don’t have an equivalent in
English.
Add Images

Add Audio

Add video

Suggested Formats:
JPEG, PNG

Suggested Format:
.WAV

Suggested Formats:
.MOV, .MP4, .WMV

(high quality)

Create Wordlists

Create Dictionaries

Add Activities
Suggested Format:
.PDF

Create Apps

Using Technology to Assist in
Preserving and Reclaiming
our Native Languages
Awabakal Language Database
Words sorted by Awabakal (Modern spelling)
Awabakal

English

arantaka

kangaroo

arbin

beetle

aru

insect

baiyangbaiyaang

butterfly

balbang

wallaby

bambang

eastern Spinebill

banganbiin

rosella, Crimson

bangkin

vermin

bantarantang

masked Lapwing

banti

carpet Python

baraan

centipede

baralban

diamond Python

barangain

trevally

baromi

swan place

batang

swamp pheasant

batikaang

animal

batikaangba

animal

bayiibayii

emu

bayinbang

king parrot

bena

carpet Python

berabakaan

whale

bilo

yellow-bellied glider

binaibaan

goanna

binala

musk duck

bintelong

honeyeater
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Attaching Multimedia in 5 Easy Steps
These steps are explained in detail for each different type of media in the following chapters.

1.

Click on the type of media
you’d like to add

2. Click ‘Add’

1.
Click here

2.
Click
Add

3.

Navigate to your media file
and click on it

4.

Click ‘Open’

3.
Navigate to, and
click on your
media file

media file will appear like
5. Your
magic in the Multimedia Panel
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4.
Click
open

Best-Practice tip:
Before adding your multimedia to your entries it’s a good idea to
transfer your multimedia into its ‘Pictures’, ‘Audio’, ‘Video’ or ‘Activities’
folder in your ‘Media’ folder you created in the File Management and
Backing Up chapter.

Transfer multimedia
into these folders
before starting

Being organised helps you find things, work faster and avoid
losing work.
Trust us please!

Multimedia
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Relax! Your own personal Librarian is looking after your files!
Did you know that living inside your computer there is a tiny little librarian who
works for Miromaa, who:
1. Takes a copy of every Multimedia and Library file you upload (leaves the
original where it is)
2. Files it away for you in Miromaa’s world-class archival system in your database
So, you can always find everything you upload quickly and easily via the Editor, all
without doing any (boring) filing...how convenient is that?!

Miromaa
Computer

your tiny librarian
magnified
x 1000000

You
(working
hard)

All you have to do is backup your database at the end of each day
and all of your work and resources are kept safe and organised!
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Adding Images
The first image you add will be your primary, or default, image. This means
that by default it will be the one to show up in your dictionaries, word lists and
exports.
You can change the settings to include all of your images if you wish.
Best-Practice tip:
Programs like Miromaa and Lexique Pro are able to help you produce
picture dictionaries. We are also now making high quality media
products like Apps. We always recommend to obtain images in the
highest quality possible. Ensure Images are at a minimum 2048 x 1536
pixel resolution from your digital camera. This will ensure that you can go
and create professional quality Apps and Dictionaries.

a. Click on the title of the type of multimedia you would like to add, in this
case ‘Image’. It will go blue.

1. Click
here

It will go
blue

2.
Click
Add

b. Click on the ‘Add’ button
This will open your computer’s file explorer window.
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If you do not see your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder, click on ‘Documents’

Click here
if you do not see
your ‘Miromaa
Language Work’
folder

Then click on ‘My Documents’
c. Double click on your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder, or wherever you
keep your images

1. Click
on
‘My Documents’

2. Then double click on the
‘Miromaa Language Work’
folder
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d. Double click on your ‘Media’ folder

Click on your
‘Media’ folder

e. Double click on your ‘Pictures’ folder.

Click on your
‘Pictures’ folder

Multimedia
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f. Click on the image you wish to upload
g. Click on ‘Open’

1.
Click on your
image

2.
Click
open

Your image will now appear in your Miromaa entry!

Berabakaan bibeya!
(bibeya=beautiful)

Congratulations you have just added an image to your entry!
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Adding Multiple Images

To add another image:
a. Repeat the same steps a-f that you completed to add your first image.
b. When you Click on ‘Open’, to open your image Miromaa will ask you to give
the image a short description
We have named our second image ‘Whale 2’.

1.
Enter a
short
description
2.
Click
ok

c. Give the image a short, descriptive name
d. Click ‘Ok’
e. Click on the [+] next to the word ‘Image’

Click on the +

Multimedia
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You will see both your primary/default image and your image name in the list.

You can see
both image
names

f. Click on the name of your second image to view it

Click on the
name to see
image

Repeat for as many images as you wish to upload.

Congratulations you have added multiple images to your entry!
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Deleting Your Uploaded Images
So you’ve changed your mind, and you want to delete an uploaded image:
a. Click on the name of the image in the list

1. Click on the
name of the
image to delete

2.
Click
‘Remove’

b. Click on ‘Remove’ Miromaa will ask “Are you sure you want to remove this
attachment?”

Click yes

c. Click ‘Yes’
The image is now gone and the name has been removed from the list.

Multimedia
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Adding Audio
There are two ways to add audio to your word entries. You can:
- Upload audio that you have found or pre-recorded
- Record audio as you go via the Editor using Audacity (see the Working with
Audacity chapter)

Audio Recording Options
There are many different options for recording audio.
Please take the time to read the following Miromaa Method tips before you get
started.
Best Practice Miromaa Method tips recommends you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always record in the highest quality possible
Invest in good quality equipment
Think long term
Consider what this recording may be used for now and in the future
Remember this may be the one and only opportunity you have to
record this person or event
Think of the outputs you may make from this recording (such as
Apps, talking dictionaries)

Using the inbuilt microphone of your laptop or computer
Pros - + Cheap
Cons - - Poor quality - Recording in analogue - Picks up internal noises from
computer - Picks up noises in the environment - Recording may not be good
enough to use in resources
Plugging an external microphone into your computer
Pros - + moves microphone closer to speaker +Improves quality of your voice
slightly
Cons - - Recording in analogue - Still susceptible to computer noises - Picks up
noises in the environment depending on quality of microphone
Recording your audio into a digital audio recorder *
Pros - + Excellent quality +Clean sound +Used by music industry +wide choice
of microphones to choose from that you can match to your need +feature rich
devices +you have full control +come with a range of accessories +can also serve
as digital interface +may also plug directly into video camera
* THIS IS THE OPTION WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND
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Adding Audio That You Have Found Or Pre-Recorded
To add audio that you already have stored on your computer:
a. Click on the title of the type of multimedia you would like to add, in this
case ‘Audio’.
It will go blue. Your image will disappear as you are now in the Audio section of
the Multimedia Panel.

Click on
‘Audio’

It will go blue
and your image will
disappear as you
are now in the
Audio Section

b. Click on the ‘Add’ button
This will open your computer’s file explorer window.
If you do not see your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder:
Click on ‘Documents’

Click here
if you do not see
your ‘Miromaa
Language Work’
folder
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Then click on ‘My Documents’

Click on
‘My Documents’

Double click on the
‘Miromaa Language Work’
folder

c. Double click on your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder, or where your audio
is kept
d. Double click on your ‘Audio’ folder.

Click on your
‘Media’ folder
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e. Double click on your ‘Audio’ folder.

Click on your
‘Audio’ folder

f. Click on the audio clip you wish to upload
g. Click on ‘Open’

1. Click on your
audio clip

2. Click open

Multimedia
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Miromaa will upload your audio and take you back to the Editor Screen.
To listen to your audio:
h. Click on ‘Audio’ in the list
The word ‘Audio’ is now written in black instead of grey, this means that
something has been uploaded

Click here

i. Click on the play button (>) to listen to your audio

Click play

Congratulations you have just added audio to your entry!
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Adding Video To Your Entry
a. Click on the title of the type of multimedia you would like to add, in this
case ‘Video’.
It will go blue.

Click here

It will go
blue

b. Click on the ‘Add’ button
This will open your computer’s file explorer window.
If you do not see your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder:
Click on ‘Documents’

Click on
‘Documents’
if you do not see
your ‘Miromaa
Language Work’
folder
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Then click on ‘My Documents’
c. Double click on your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder

Click
on
‘My Documents’

Then double click on your
‘Miromaa Language Work’
folder

d. Double click on your ‘Media’ folder, or wherever your videos are kept

Click on your
‘Media’ folder
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d. Double click on your ‘Video’ folder.

Click on your
‘Videos’ folder

e. Click on the image you wish to upload
f. Click on ‘Open’

1.
Click on your
Video

2.
Click
‘Open’
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To watch your video:
g. Click on ‘Video’ in the list.
The word ‘Video’ is now written in black instead of grey, this means that
something has been uploaded

Click here

h. Click on the play button (>) to watch your video

Click here

Congratulations you have just added video to your entry!
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Adding Activities To Your Entry
a. Click on the title of the type of multimedia you would like to add, in this
case ‘Activity’.
It will go blue.

Click here

It will go
blue

b. Click on the ‘Add’ button
This will open your computer’s file explorer window.
If you do not see your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder:
Click on ‘Documents’

Click on
‘Documents’
if you do not see
your ‘Miromaa
Language Work’
folder

Multimedia
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Then click on ‘My Documents’

Click
on
‘My Documents’

Then double click on the
‘Miromaa Language Work’
folder

c. Double click on your ‘Miromaa Language Work’ folder
d. Double click on your ‘Media’ folder, or wherever you keep your activities

Click on your
‘Media’ folder
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d. Double click on your ‘Activities’ folder.

Click on your
‘Activities’ folder

e. Click on the activity you wish to upload
f. Click on ‘Open’

1.
Click on your
activity

2.
Click
open

Multimedia
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To view, open and download your activity:
g. Click on ‘Activity’ in the list.
The word ‘Activity’ is now written in black instead of grey, this means that
something has been uploaded.

Click here

h. Click on the title of your activity top open it, this will open it with an
external program. You can save a copy onto your computer if you wish
from this program.
Miromaa will have given your activity a title based on the word entry into
which it was uploaded.

Click here

Congratulations you have just added an activity to your entry!
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Notes

We would love to hear your feedback on Miromaa so please don’t hesitate
to tell us about your experiences:

Miromaa Aboriginal Language & Technology Centre
Suite 1
50 Bolton Street,
Newcastle. NSW. 2300.
Phone: +61 2 4927 8222
miromaa@acra.org.au
www.miromaa.org.au
Remote Support
If you would like further help we can assist by providing support by email or by
using our remote support software TeamViewer:
http://miromaa.org.au/miromaa/support.html
Miromaa Learning Room
The most recent version of this, and all of our training documents will be
available in the learning room.
http://www.miromaa.org.au/miromaa/learning-centre/learning-room.html
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